
His severe pain in his left abdomen  was 
totally healed after prayer.

With my spiritual children, Pastor Lal 
Lian Vula and his wife in Yangon

Conducting the GHN Seminars to 
missions leaders in Yangon
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Introducing GHN Seminar to Singapore Young Leaders

Beautiful Singapore

Waterfall inside Airport

Elijah’s 3rd birthday 
(Randolf & Lisa’s son)

Ric and I were with Randolf, 
Lisa, Elijah & a friend

Ministered to two groups of young leaders in 
Singapore and introduced the GHN Seminars

After prayer, his back was 
totally healed.

  My spiritual children, Randolf and Lisa, invited me to introduce the GHN seminar to 
Singaporean young leaders from three different churches. Also I met with Pastor John Koe 
who has been involved in evangelizing Unreached People Groups in Asia. If the Lord wills, I 
will go back to Singapore to conduct the GHN seminars through Pastor Koe’s connections 
next year. Ric Pangan from Virginia Beach, who had been certified to teach the GHN courses, 
went with me to assist in teaching. Randolf and Lisa took very good care of us.

Conducted the GHN Seminars in Yangon, Myanmar



Conducting the GHN Leadership courses for selected Missions Leaders
Ric Pangan teaching 
“Kingdom Culture”

Impartation Prayer time

Many were filled with the Holy Spirit

His knee was totally 
healed after prayer

A GHN Seminar participant 
receiving the certificate.

Myanmar has 87.9% Buddhists and 6.2% 
Christians. The majority of Christians are from 

Chin, Kachin and Karen tribes. About 4/5 of 
the country’s Christians are Protestants. 

  It was my great joy to expand the GHN training to Myanmar in 
October and to Singapore in the future. Ric Pangan accompanied 
me to teach the GHN courses with me. In Myanmar, selected 
indigenous Missions Mobilizers were equipped through the GHN 
seminars and 15 of them are currently engaged in evangelizing 
the Unreached People Groups (UPGs) in the country. The GHN 
graduates promised to train other converted leaders from UPGs 
with the seminar materials. They all expressed that the GHN 
courses will be very easy to train other indigenous leaders 
because the whole PowerPoint courses are totally based on the 
Scriptures.  
  In order for us to expand the GHN training courses to equip 
other indigenous leaders in the 10/40 Window Countries, we 
need your prayers and monthly financial support. As you sow 
into RLM, we can equip more indigenous harvesters to 
evangelize their own UPGs for His glory. Thank you for sowing!


